
               After School Classes 

                            2017-2018 

3 goals for our classes:   

      1)  Develop presentation skills & confidence. 

      2)  For math magic, meet Common Core State Standards in math.   

      3)  Have fun!   
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Bringing out the STAR in kids! 

 Balloonatics 

Are you a Balloonatic?  You will quickly become one in this class!  

Learn to create all sorts of colorful balloon animals and hats.  Take 

home your creations daily to show family and friends.  In addition to 

twisting, you’ll take home a different novelty balloon nearly every class, 

including a rocket balloon, a balloon-powered race car, a helicopter 

balloon that really flies, and more!  Class concludes with the 

Balloonatics showing off their skills in a balloon twist jam for their 

families.  Come join the fun of this unique, creative, popular class!   

  

 ArithmaTricks 

• Make cards appear in an envelope on which someone is sitting! 

• Make coins appear and disappear from your bare hands! 

• Mind read the number someone is thinking of!   
 

The tricks in this class are math-based!  So amidst the fun of learning 

magic, your child will sharpen their math skills in adding, subtracting, 

counting, measurement, and more!  Having fun with math helps kids 

embrace it at an early age.  They’ll get a magic brief case and new tricks 

to put in it each class.  Enjoy a nightly performance!  Your child will 

participate in a math magic show the final class.  Goals are to hone 

math skills/excite students about math, develop presentation skills and 

confidence, and have fun.   

 

Disappearing Ink and More Amazing Magic! 

• Mind read the color someone is thinking of!   

• Magically reveal a spectator’s selected card in a comical manner!   

• Squirt ink on someone, then make it disappear!   

 

These are just a few of the tricks you’ll learn in our magic class!  Get your 

own magic box and new tricks to put in it each week!  Put on shows for your 

family!  Develop presentation skills and confidence!  Class culminates with 

the magicians putting on a family show.  Tricks are all new from the last 

several years.  Sign up quickly, before the limited space disappears!   
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